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Abstract: In the aftermath of Angola’s civil war, strong economic relations developed between
the country and the People’s Republic of China. Our study addresses China’s investment risks
in Angola, considering an infrastructure-for-petroleum partnership between these two countries.
The main working hypothesis is that the recovery of Chinese investments made in Angola is has
translated into thousands of barrels of petroleum being imported daily from Angola. We analyzed
the main economic, social, and political indicators that describe the situation in Angola that could
impact the recovery of Chinese loans in the form of oil exports. Data processing implied involved
regression-based imputation, MinMax data normalization, the use of the Analytical Hierarchy Process
(AHP), and econometric analysis, next to the construction of a composite risk indicator. The results of
the econometric analysis highlighted that an increase in the composite risk indicator of 1% leads to
a decrease in the quantity of petroleum exported by almost 6377 barrels per day. Because, at least
in the short run, the economic diversification in Angola is weak, and the most important asset is its
oil, the partnership with China will continue to exist. This cooperation model represents a source
of economic growth and infrastructure development for Angola and a source of energy that fuels
China—one of the most powerful economies in the world.
Keywords: Angola; PRC; China; investment risk; risk; Africa

1. Introduction
Currently, Africa is perceived by the world’s powers as a huge distribution market with good
development potential. Also, the rich resources of the African continent have increased the interest of
the world’s major economies in this region.
China has become the most important economic partner of the African states after the massive
investment it has made in many countries on the continent. China’s main economic partners in
Africa are Angola, South Africa, Nigeria, and Egypt [1]. Through bilateral and multilateral relations
with these countries, China seeks to make vital raw materials available to sustain its own economy.
At present, economic growth in China is facing development constraints to their energy supply [2].
Among the energy resources, the supply of petroleum is a major concern. China became the world’s
largest importer of petroleum in September 2013, surpassing the United States, as depicted in Figure 1.
China also surpassed the United States in annual gross crude oil imports in 2017, importing 8.4 million
barrels per day (b/d) compared with 7.9 million b/d for the United States [2].
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a state is based on a profitable primary sector, and that exports are currently a way to pay for projects
to improve infrastructure and investments in human capital to sustain this growth in the future.
Habiyaremnye [12] argues that resources-for-infrastructure swap deals enabled African countries to
increase their diversification capacity.
Christina Wolf also argues that many China-related effects work in favor of manufacturing
development [13] and advocates for the positive role that China played in Angola’s domestic-market
formation and general economic development. The process was, according to her, supported by
the economic engagement with China, on one hand due to the Chinese contracted projects which
increased demand for building materials. Her study addresses the increasing volumes of foreign and
domestic investment in food and beverages production but also in the export-oriented sectors like
light manufacturing, even if these remain in the shadow of the much larger mining sector [14].
Other experts, however, believe that this trade linkage, on the contrary, prevents the
industrialization process, does not include other branches of the economy and does not create jobs for
the Angolans. Tkachenko [15], for instance, stresses the huge increase in the workforce from China in
Africa, especially in Algeria and Angola. He observes that they reached record-breaking numbers for
the past 15 years and intensive growth is also expected for the future. Schmitz [16] also speaks about
an estimate of 250,000 Chinese migrants in Angola.
Much of the money borrowed by China was intended for health, education, transport, social
communication, and public works. For example, in 2004, nearly 32% of the Exim Bank’s loans in Angola
supported education and health projects, and in 2007 more than half of the allocated funds went to such
investments. Chinese enterprises renovated, expanded, and constructed hospitals, and financed the
purchase of ambulances. Also, they renovated and built dozens of schools. China–Angola cooperation
in social development extended even to higher education through scholarships offered by the Chinese
government [17].
However, studies have shown that Chinese investment did not lead to significant social
development, and among the main criticisms is the lack of adaptability to local needs [18].
An interesting example is the so-called “ghost towns” built by the Chinese from scratch. These
are not just residential districts but whole cities where hospitals, schools and other such institutions
have been built and where access to drinking water is ensured. An example of this is the city of
Kilamba, located near Luanda, built in a record time of only 3 years. Although the initial prices were
subsequently reduced following a decision by President Dos Santos, an extremely small percentage of
the local population can afford to purchase an apartment in Kilamba for $70,000–$190,000, with most
of the population living below the poverty line of $1.25 per day. Cain [19] names the private sector,
both international and local, as the major beneficiary of these state construction subsidies. The private
sector involved in such projects, however, has been reluctant to provide its own financing. It avoided
investing in real estate due to weak land tenure and the lack of legislative reforms to create a functional
real estate market.
These government measures have increased the dissatisfaction of the population that cannot
benefit from the outcomes of the Chinese investments and who see the efforts made to pay for these
investments through huge petroleum exports.
Zafar [7] argues that “China poses a challenge to good governance and macroeconomic
management in Africa because of the potential Dutch disease implications of commodity booms”. Not
only are other sectors late to develop, but a strong kwanza also makes them less competitive on the
international markets.
The relationship between the level of taxation and people’s involvement in governmental
decision-making processes (the level of democratic control and accountability) is not very strong in
oil-dependent states like Angola. Governments often use petroleum revenues instead of tax revenues
to ensure a minimal level of social welfare therefore reducing popular unrest in order to avoid citizens’
influence in policy making [20]. Critiques of China’s petroleum diplomacy also center on its alleged
disregard for transparency and human rights. Bader and Daxecker [21] performed a study in 2015
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which shows that petroleum producing states dependent on exports to the USA exhibit lower human
rights performance than those exporting to China. They argue that, contrary to conventional wisdom,
petroleum export dependence on the USA affects human rights more negatively than dependence
on China. This difference is given by the timing of market entry, since human rights played a less
important role in the past than they do today. Hackenesch [22] performed an empirical analysis
regarding the accused undermining of the US and the EU’s possibilities to set material incentives for
reforms in Angola due to Chinese support policies with “no political strings attached”, which notably
suggests that the level of challenge to regime survival that the government of Angola faces, rather than
the relation with China, influences the government’s willingness to engage with the EU and US.
From a legal perspective, Siu notes that financing agreements are neither backed by a treaty
between states, nor by a commercial contract between a host state and a purely private investor.
They rely on “a hybrid sovereign-commercial legal regime from the doctrines and mechanisms
of public international law, international commercial law and public law”. The author concludes
that while this kind of arrangement may deliver meaningful benefits to the African state involved,
“the underdevelopment of legal approaches and of self-regulatory organizations will likely vitiate the
long-term sustainability of such arrangements for either country” [23].
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the data used in the analysis and the
methods employed. Section 3 presents the results, while Section 4 discusses the empirical results and
their implications.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Used in the Analysis
Investment decisions are part of the category of complex economic actions and depend on regional
considerations [24]. Any investment project also involves a quantitative analysis of the risk that the
investor is exposed to and financial risks related issues [25]. Therefore, the assessment of China’s
investment risk in Angola implies a quantitative analysis of the main economic, social and political
indicators that describe the situation in Angola. Starting from the three dimensions—economic, social,
and political—this study proposes the construction of a composite risk indicator that includes the most
important indicators related to these three aspects. Thus, depending on the availability and relevance
of data, the following indicators (Table 1) were selected for the period 2000–2012:
Table 1. Indicators’ description and data source
Indicator

Description

Source

Petroleum exports to
China

Billions of dollars

US Energy Information
Administration (EIA) [3]
The Organization of
Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) [26]

Net imports of
petroleum

Millions of barrels per day

US Energy Information
Administration (EIA) [3]

Millions of dollars; values are obtained by converting the local
currency to US dollars using the official exchange rates for
each year.

World Bank [27]

Economic component
Gross domestic
product
Inflation
Share of imports in
the gross domestic
product

World Bank [27]
The cost of imports includes, in addition to the value of the
products traded, the transportation costs associated with the
purchase of goods, production stocks and services provided
by third parties.

World Bank [27]
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Table 1. Cont.
Indicator

Description

Source

Share of exports in
gross domestic
product

The value of exports also includes the costs associated with
the export of products and services in addition to their actual
value.

World Bank [27]

Exchange rate

Reflects the purchase price of a dollar in the local currency of
the country; the indicator is calculated annually as an average
of the official exchange rates recorded monthly.

World Bank [27]

Share of population
occupied in total
population

World Bank [27]

Social component

Human Development
Index

Composite index that holds information on life expectancy,
literacy, education, and living standards; to complete the
missing values for this indicator, the life expectancy
indicator—a synthetic indicator regarding the health status of
the population measured as the number of years that
newborns will live if they live the rest of their lives according
to the mortality by age levels of that country—is also taken
into account.

United Nations
Development Program
[28]

Fertility rate

World Bank [27]

Population share
between 0 and 14
years in the total
population

World Bank [27]

Share of people who
have access to
drinking water in
total population

Measure for the risk of illness of the population as well as for
the degree of poverty.

World Bank [27]

Corruption
perception index

Aspects of corruption are assessed by experts in each country;
a score close to 0 indicates a high level of corruption and
a score close to 1 the reduction in corruption levels in the
public sector.

Transparency
International [29]

Governance
efficiency

Reflects the perception of the quality of public services,
the lack of political pressure and the degree of confidence in
government measures and policies; this indicator takes values
in the range [−2.5,2.5], where −2.5 indicates an inefficient
government to the detriment of the population, and 2.5
efficient governance.

World Bank [27]

Voice and
accountability

Reflects the extent to which the vote of the population is taken
into account as well as aspects of freedom of expression and
the freedom of the media; this indicator takes values in the
range [−2.5,2.5], where −2.5 suggests an extremist political
regime where the vote of the population is not taken into
account, and 2.5 a political regime in which the state
leadership is elected by democratic vote.

World Bank [27]

Political stability and
lack of
violence/terrorism

Reflects the extent to which the rule of a state can be
destabilized or replaced by unconstitutional means, coup
d’états, acts of violence or terrorist attacks; this indicator takes
values in the range [−2.5,2.5], where −2.5 suggests a high
degree of instability and 2.5 political stability.

World Bank [27]

Political component

Source: authors’ representation.
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In order to determine the extent to which the investment risk affects the amount of petroleum
exported to China, we use a single factor regression model, with the dependent variable being the
indicator of the quantity of exported petroleum, measured in thousands of barrels per day.
2.2. Imputation of Missing Data: The Regression-Based Imputation Method
After selecting the variables, the next step was the imputation of the missing data, because there
are intermediate years for which few data are missing. For example, for the Human Development
Index in Angola there is no information available for the period 2001-2004, although the values for
both 2000 and the period 2005–2012 are public. In this case, objective imputation was used to estimate
missing data.
Objective imputation implies generating a regression equation based on the data set containing
complete records of the variable to be subjected to the imputation process [30]. The equation may take
the form
y= β0 + β1 x1 + β2 x2 + . . . + βk xk,
(1)
where
y represents the variable to be imputed for the given values of variables xi , i = 1,2, ..., k, and
xi represents the explanatory variables correlated with the explained variable y.
A similar situation was also encountered in the case of political indicators, the efficiency of
government, the participation of the population in the political decisions, the political stability and the
lack of violence / terrorism, where data are missing only for 2001. A linear dependence was considered
either with the Gross Domestic Product, or with the inflation and the perceived corruption index.
2.3. Data Normalization: Min-Max Method
Normalization is the scaling of all data to a default range. This transformation must be done
before the aggregation of the indicators, as association between variables measured on different scales
is likely to affect the consistency and accuracy of the results. In practice, a number of normalization
methods are used. One of the most used methods is the min-max method. This involves scaling the
data within a preset interval, for example the range (0.1; or 0%,100%). The method usually applies
when the minimum and maximum values of a variable are known because the first step is to assign
the value 0 to the minimum or maximum value. The other intermediate values are converted by
the formula
v − min A
(2)
v0 =
max A − min A
where
v0 represents the normalized value of indicator A
v represents the initial value of indicator A
minA represents the minimum value of indicator A in the original dataset
maxA represents the maximum value of indicator A in the original dataset
Similarly, all the indicators selected for analysis were normalized after their impact on investment
had been studied. Since it is very difficult to assess Chinese investments in infrastructure projects,
the export of petroleum (1000 barrels per day) to China was used, as this represents the main purpose
of Chinese investments in Angola. In order to see the link between each economic, social, or political
indicator and the investment, it was therefore necessary to study the correlation between them and the
export of petroleum (1000 barrels per day) to China.
2.4. Weighing and Aggregation: The Analytical Hierarchy Process
The analytical hierarchy process (AHP) was the method used for weighting and ranking the
analyzed criteria. This method conceived by Thomas L. Saaty [31] has proven to be one of the most
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applied methods of multicriterial analysis and is mentioned in most manuals and guides on decisional
processes [32].
This method is essentially an interactive one, the input data being answers to questions such as
“How important is the C1 criterion compared to Cn ?”. Thus, ‘pair comparisons’ are achieved, with
scores or weights being obtained. The method comes largely from the theories of human behavior,
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Table 3. Weight associated with each economic indicator.
Economic
Indicators

GDP
(Mil $)

Exchange
Rate

Imports
(% of GDP)

Exports
(% of GDP)

Employed
Population
(% pop)

Inflation

Geometric
Mean

Weights

GDP (mil $)
Exchange rate
Imports
(% of GDP)
Exports
(% of GDP)
Employed
population
(% pop)
Inflation
Total

1
0.2

5
1

5
2

6
3

6
3

7
5

4.3
1.62

49%
19%

0.2

0.5

1

3

3

5

1.28

15%

0.17

0.33

0.33

1

2

3

0.69

8%

0.17

0.33

0.33

0.5

1

3

0.55

6%

0.14

0.2

0.2

0.33

0.33

1

0.29
8.74

3%
100%

Source: Authors’ own calculations.

Table 4. Weight associated with each social indicator.
Social Indicators

Access to Drinking
Water (% pop)

Fertility
Rate

HDI

Population Aged
0–14 Years (% pop)

Geometric
Mean

Weights

1

1

1

9

1.73

32%

1
1

1
1

1
1

9
9

1.73
1.73

32%
32%

0.11

0.11

0.11

1

0.19

4%

5.39

100%

Access to drinking
water (% pop)
Fertility rate
HDI
Population aged
0–14 years (% pop)
Total

Source: Authors’ own calculations.

Table 5. Weight associated with each political indicator.

Political Indicators

Political Stability
and Absence of
Violence

Voice and
Accountability

Government
Effectiveness

CPI

Geometric
Mean

Weights

1

3

5

6

3.08

56%

0.33

1

3

5

1.5

27%

0.2

0.33

1

2

0.6

11%

0.17

0.2

0.5

1

0.36
5.54

6%
100%

Political Stability and
Absence of Violence
Voice and
Accountability
Government
Effectiveness
CPI
Total

Source: Authors’ own calculations.

For the aggregated indicators, weights were also determined applying the analytical hierarchy
process in order to obtain a single indicator that encompasses all of the information of an economic,
social, and political nature, as depicted in Table 6.
Table 6. Weight associated with each aggregated indicator (social, economic, and political)
Aggregated Indicators

Social

Economic

Political

Geometric Mean

Weights

Social
Economic
Political
Total

1
0.33
0.2

3
1
0.33

5
3
1

2.47
1
0.41
3.87

64%
26%
10%
100%

Source: Authors’ own calculations.
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2.5. Econometric Analysis
The single factor regression model describes how an endogenous quantitative variable (the
dependent variable Y, in our study the crude oil exported to China, expressed in thousands of barrels
per day) is influenced by an exogenous quantitative factor (variable X, in this study the ‘Global Risk
Indicator’) and by residual factors (ε). The general, synthetic form of the single factor regression
model is
y = f(x) + ε,
(3)
where f is the linear function describing the dependence
In addition to explaining the model in mathematical form, regression model analysis involves
estimating regression parameters, testing the significance of the model using the t-test, testing its
validity, and checking the classical assumptions of a regression model [38].
3. Results
3.1. Chinese Investment Model in Angola
Although diplomatic relations between China and Angola date back to 1983, with the
establishment of peace in 2002, a strategic relationship has been created, and so important investments
have been made by Chinese companies in order to restore Angola, which was destroyed in the
aftermath of the 27-year war. The fundamental assumption in our proposed China-Angola model
is a win-win situation, with China interested in Angola’s oil resources and Angola in the important
amount of money China invested and continues to invest mostly in its infrastructure projects.
This theory reflects macroeconomic complementarities between Angola and China: China has one of
the world’s largest and most competitive construction industries and few natural resources, while
Angola has an infrastructure deficit and a wealth of resources [39].
China is extremely interested in importing oil from Angola because the Angolan crude oil
is suited to the needs of Chinese refineries which are configured to process internally extracted
medium-sour crude oil [40]. On the other hand, Angola considers China as an advantageous alternative
to conventional financing sources because it provides loans without political conditionality and at
a much lower interest rate than any international financial institution [41].
The Angolan government uses Chinese credit facilities backed by petroleum-based guarantees to
finance investments [19]. However, these investments do not represent amounts of money delivered
directly to the Angolan government, but rather the provision of the necessary funds for Chinese
public enterprises to develop infrastructure and industrial projects in exchange for petroleum and
minerals [17]. According to figures published by the Finance Ministry of Angola [42] at the end of 2011,
the amount invested by China through the Exim Bank, the Development Bank, and the Commercial
Bank was estimated to be $14.5 billion. Chinese investments are recovered from extracted and imported
petroleum. The diagram below (Figure 3) describes the investment model applied in Angola and
its flow.
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coefficients. Correlations between the Angolan indicators and the petroleum export to China index are
shown in Table 7.
Thus, among the economic indicators, only Angola’s GDP and the exchange rate have a strong
positive correlation with the crude oil exports to China. Given that the economy of Angola is based on
petroleum, the relationship between GDP and the crude oil exports is well known. With regard to the
exchange rate, because repayments of Chinese loans are related to the price of oil at the time of their
negotiation, Angola has to export more oil to China when its value depreciates.
Table 7. Correlations between Angola’s indicators and the amount of petroleum exported to China.
INDICATORS

Crude Oil Export to China

Economic Indicators
GDP (mil $)
Exchange rate
Imports (% of GDP)
Exports (% of GDP)
The employed population (% pop)
Inflation
Social indicators
Access to drinking water (% pop)
Fertility rate
HDI
Population aged 0–14 years (% pop)
Political indicators
Political stability and absence of violence
Voice and accountability
Government effectiveness
CPI

0.882 **
0.732 **
−0.699 **
−0.673 *
−0.630 *
−0.604 *
0.935 **
−0.934 **
0.915 **
0.189
0.817 **
0.716 **
0.571 *
0.546

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level; ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level. Source: Authors’ calculations.

Both imports and exports (as% of GDP) are negatively correlated with crude oil export to China.
A large percentage of imports in the GDP is an alarm signal indicating a decrease in production and
increasing dependence on the country from which it is imported. The share of export in the GDP could
be a risk factor as China is not the only trading partner of Angola. The structure of petroleum exports
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An increase in the share of the employed population in the total population would be a sign
that Angola's developing economy is expanding thus creating jobs. As any development process
involves resource consumption, this consumption could affect the amount of petroleum intended for
China by using this amount for its own benefit in order to sustain economic growth. Thus, increasing
the share of the employed population may be considered a risk factor. In this case, it is also worth
mentioning that Chinese construction companies build infrastructure projects with their own
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An increase in the share of the employed population in the total population would be a sign that
Angola’s developing economy is expanding thus creating jobs. As any development process involves
resource consumption, this consumption could affect the amount of petroleum intended for China by
using this amount for its own benefit in order to sustain economic growth. Thus, increasing the share
of the employed population may be considered a risk factor. In this case, it is also worth mentioning
that Chinese construction companies build infrastructure projects with their own employees. China
does not create jobs for Angolans, with evoked reasons being the language barrier, unskilled labor,
and the long time it takes to train foreign employees.
Another macroeconomic factor that could influence the China-Angola relationship is inflation.
A widespread increase in prices may affect exports, as inflation has a direct impact on production
costs, which can be labor-related costs, material expenditures, etc. Thus, inflation may negatively affect
petroleum exports to China, resulting in an increased investment risk.
Access to drinking water is one of the social factors that are highly positively correlated with
the export of crude oil to China. At present, only half of Angola’s population has access to drinking
water, which is one of the country’s major health-related problems and without an improvement in the
well-being of the population there can be no sustainable development, so this factor was taken into
account in the investment risk analysis. Also the Human Development Index is positively correlated
with the export of petroleum to China. In Angola, HDI has steadily increased in recent years, but it
is still at a low level. In assessing the evolution of a country, people are extremely important—their
health status influences productivity and their skills are essential to the development of a country,
so HDI is an indicator that cannot be neglected in the investment risk analysis.
The fertility rate in Angola is very high, with six live births per woman being reported in 2012,
which is negatively correlated with the petroleum exports. As a rule, the registration of a high rate of
fertility in a country is associated with a low level of the Human Development Index and indicates
a low development level of that state. Angola is a country with a very young population. Almost half
of the country’s population, 47.58% in 2012, is younger than 14 years old. Calculations show that the
share of the population aged 0 to 14 years is not correlated with the export of petroleum.
Although China does not intervene in the domestic politics of any African state with which it has
commercial relations, there is a fear of these former colonies being, once again, under the domination
of a superpower [44]. In Angola, a possible threat could come from the population as well [45].
Considering the four centuries under Portuguese rule (1575–1975), a period followed by a civil war,
state independence is still a sensitive issue. The influence of a super power like China has awakened
a sense of mistrust and uncertainty among the population, but the memory of the war discourages
them from expressing their discontent. The political stability of Angola is an extremely important
factor that can influence trade relations with China. China has already had a similar experience with
Sudan, one of its major partners until 2012, where the partnership ended due to internal conflicts for
the resources between Sudan and South Sudan [3].
Thus, the specific political aspects of Angola are directly related to the export of petroleum to
China, with any political tension in the population being a risk factor. From Figure 6, it is visible that
since the end of the war, the risk has had a downward trend so far, a sign that political tensions have
diminished and the country is trying to rebuild by attracting investments.

experience with Sudan, one of its major partners until 2012, where the partnership ended due to
internal conflicts for the resources between Sudan and South Sudan [3].
Thus, the specific political aspects of Angola are directly related to the export of petroleum to
China, with any political tension in the population being a risk factor. From Figure 6, it is visible that
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Figure 6. Evolution of China's investment risk in Angola in the period 2000–2012. Source: Authors’
Figure 6. Evolution of China’s investment risk in Angola in the period 2000–2012. Source: Authors’
own calculation and representation.
own calculation and representation.

3.3. Interpreting the Global Risk Indicator and Its Impact on Recovery of Investments Made in Angola
3.3. Interpreting the Global Risk Indicator and Its Impact on Recovery of Investments Made in Angola
According to the investment model depicted in Figure 3, China recovers its investments made
According to the investment model depicted in Figure 3, China recovers its investments made in
in Angola's industry and infrastructure through the petroleum it imports from this country. After
Angola’s industry and infrastructure through the petroleum it imports from this country. After having
having highlighted the direction and the relationship between the amount of exported petroleum
highlighted the direction and the relationship between the amount of exported petroleum and each
and each economic, social, and political factor that could constitute an investment risk factor, it is
economic, social, and political factor that could constitute an investment risk factor, it is important to
important to also analyze to what extent the increase in the Global Risk Indicator (GRI) influences
also analyze to what extent the increase in the Global Risk Indicator (GRI) influences the amount of
the amount of petroleum exported.
petroleum exported.
As a result of processing on the data, a reverse linear relationship between the amount of crude
As a result of processing on the data, a reverse linear relationship between the amount of crude oil
oil exported to China and the level of investment risk was identified. The linear dependence is
exported to China and the level of investment risk was identified. The linear dependence is presented
presented in Figure 7, and the explicit mathematical model has the following form
in Figure 7, and the explicit mathematical model has the following form
Petroleum exported = –6,3768 × GRI + 743,9
(4)
Petroleum exported = −6.3768 × GRI + 743.9
(4)
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This model is guaranteed with a 95% probability and is statistically valid. Therefore, a 1%
increase in risk results in a drop in the amount of petroleum exported by almost 6377 barrels per
day. Otherwise, the risk variation explains 86% of the petroleum exported to China.
Furthermore, the hypotheses of the linear single factor regression model were then tested to
confirm the model. To test the significance of the model, we turned to the t-test, assuming that the
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This model is guaranteed with a 95% probability and is statistically valid. Therefore, a 1% increase
in risk results in a drop in the amount of petroleum exported by almost 6377 barrels per day. Otherwise,
the risk variation explains 86% of the petroleum exported to China.
Furthermore, the hypotheses of the linear single factor regression model were then tested to
confirm the model. To test the significance of the model, we turned to the t-test, assuming that the
parameter tested is statistically insignificant [38]. In the present case, the value of the t-test indicated
the rejection of the null hypothesis and the acceptance of the alternative, according to which all the
model parameters are statistically significant.
To check the validity of the regression model, we performed the Fisher test. The value obtained
also indicates the rejection of the null hypothesis and acceptance of the alternative, according to which
the model is valid.
Tests were then required to verify the hypotheses of homoscedasticity, normality and
autocorrelation. The homoscedasticity hypothesis (Var(εi ) = σ2 ) refers to the variance of the model
and involves the constant dispersion of the errors. If errors do not have this property, then they are
supposed to be heteroscedastic, a situation that needs to be highlighted and corrected. The White test
is a statistical test that starts by explaining the errors observed with one or more exogenous variables.
The results of this test indicated that the errors are homoscedastic (Appendix A, Table A1).
Regarding the autocorrelation hypothesis, the Durbin–Watson test was used, which has as a null
hypothesis the fact that the errors are not autocorrelated. The result obtained led to the acceptance of
this hypothesis (DW statistics was 1.824). Also, for the normality test, we used the Jarque–Bera test,
which is based on the property of the normal distributions to be characterized only by the first two
moments (mean and standard deviation), with all other moments being expressed according to these.
Thus, any normal distribution is symmetrical (skewness = 0 and kurtosis = 3). The result of the test
indicated that the model errors have a normal distribution (Appendix A, Table A1).
It can be concluded that the single factor regression model complies with all the assumptions
of a statistically valid model. The link between the investment risk and the quantity of petroleum
exported from Angola to China can be described by a linear equation. Thus, an increase in investment
risk of 1% leads to a decrease in the amount of petroleum exported by 6377 barrels per day.
4. Discussion
China is among the major economic partners of the African states and grants massive investments,
infrastructure projects, and loans to them. The interest in the African continent is nourished, on the
one hand, by its new potential markets and on the other hand, by its wealth of natural resources.
China’s substantial need for natural and energy resources is explained by its spectacular economic
growth. It is also the world’s largest consumer of energy, and as its consumption cannot be covered
by its own production, China has to import raw materials from many sources. China became the
worldwide largest petroleum importer in September 2013, surpassing the United States that had been
the petroleum import world leader since the 1970s.
The strategic partnership between China and Angola is based, in particular, on oil cooperation,
simplified as a bilateral barter relationship “infrastructure for petroleum”, as China provided significant
financial resources, guaranteed by future oil exports, for infrastructure projects meant to create the
conditions for economic growth and sustainable development. The analysis of China’s investment
model in Angola is based on the assumption that China recovers its investments by importing
petroleum and that the risk factors for the investments are the same as the factors that would reduce the
amount of petroleum exported by Angola to China. These factors depend on the situation in Angola.
In the analysis of the correlations between the economic, social, and political indicators of Angola
and the export of petroleum to China, the social risk factor was shown to be the most risky at 64%,
followed by the economic (26%) and the political (10%) factors. Although the Human Development
Index has steadily increased since 2000, its value is low compared to other countries on the African
continent. Also, the increased fertility rate of 6 live births to a woman is often associated with weak
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state development. However, the social factor that most discourages investment is access to drinking
water. In Angola, almost half of the population has no access to clean drinking water, and this has
a major impact on health.
Regarding the economic component, Angola’s GDP is by far the most important factor in the
analysis of investment risk. GDP growth diminishes the risk of not recovering investments. Indeed,
GDP growth in Angola is based on petroleum production and exports.
Based on the 2000–2012 data, the political factor has a less important influence on the investment
risk analysis. Although Angola is one of the most corrupt states in the world (among the top
25 countries), this aspect does not seem to discourage investment. This is explained by the fact
that China’s partnership with Angola does not imply intervention in the domestic policy. Diplomatic
relations between the two countries are very tight, with private Chinese investments being increasingly
diversified in sectors such as agriculture, industry, human resources and health, all of which strengthen
the sustainable partnership between the two countries. On the other hand, a risk factor is given by the
political tensions still felt among the population. They disagree with the China–Angola partnership
because they associate this relationship with those of the colonial period. However, as the population
benefits from Chinese investment and the economy will be on a rising trend, with obvious positive
effects for the well-being of the population, these concerns will fade away.
All these economic, social, and political Angolan issues whose dynamics could impact the
evolution of oil export to China are summarized by the newly built GRI (Global Risk Indicator)
indicator. Its evolution in the period 2000–2012 follows a linear downward trend. This indicates
a reduction in investment risk. Consequently, China’s investments in Angola are safer, and the
relationship between the two states is getting stronger.
Starting from the assumption that the recovery of investments made in Angola is translated
into thousands of barrels of petroleum imported daily from Angola, the second part of the analysis
highlighted the risk impact of the amount of petroleum imported by China. The links between these
variables were described by a single-factor regression model, a model that was proven to be valid
(hypotheses of homoscedasticity, autocorrelation, and error normality were verified). The variation
of global risk indicator explains 86% of the variation in the amount of petroleum exported to China.
An increase in risk of 1% would lead to a decrease in the quantity of petroleum exported by almost 6377
barrels per day. Our study has, of course, some limitations—due to the small number of observations,
the causal relationship obtained in our model should be viewed with caution.
Therefore, the evolution of the China–Angola partnership is difficult to predict, being influenced
by many aspects. It may depend on other factors that were not included in the model, such as
exogenous factors of political or decisional nature. One example might be Angola’s desire to diminish
its dependence on China by trying to find other sources of funding from other states. On the other
hand, China could try to streamline its resource consumption or reconsider its investment in many
countries around the world. It can be said, however, that this partnership will continue as long as
China continues to invest in Angola, all the more so as petroleum is the only currency currently
available to Angola.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Results of the White and Jarque–Bera tests.
Test Name

Test Value

Probability

White heteroscedasticity test
Jarque–Bera test

1.70
0.17

0.42
0.91
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